15 DAYS EAST STUDY
TOUR 2018
ORGANIZED BY TRAVEL 360 PTE LTD
(25 NOV – 09 DEC 2018)

LED BY DRS KEITH & JEANNETTE SHUBERT

TOUR FARE: S$2475 + US$2250
Shalom! Picture yourself cupping your hands to drink water at the same spring where Gideon’s band of 300 select
men did the same, . . . climbing the steps that led to the altar of the golden calf in the northern kingdom of Israel, . . .
or studying about Jesus calming the storms as you sail across the Sea of Galilee.
This is not another pilgrimage that surveys churches and souvenir shops. Instead, I wish to use this experience to
teach you God’s Word in its original setting. I have taught Bible classes in over 30 countries. In addition, I lived and
studied in the Holy Land for three years. As a result of our time together, you will envision more clearly some of the
biblical events and why they occurred as they did.
Together we will travel from Dan to Beersheba, from the Mediterranean Sea to the Dead Sea. The Bible will come
alive. You will never read the Scriptures the same way again. My wife, Jeannette, and I will lead this tour organized
by Travel 360 Ltd. We invite you to join us on this trip of a lifetime.
Please read carefully the exciting itinerary designed to enhance your appreciation of the Scriptures. Because this trip
is designed to be a learning experience, space is limited. Do not delay in reserving your place on this tour. I trust you
can join us. If you would like more information about the trip please contact wendytan@travel360.sg or
studytour@east.edu.sg
Rev Dr Keith Shubert

15 DAYS 12 NIGHTS PROGRAM
DAY
DAY 1
(25 Nov 2018)
DAY 2
(26 Nov 2018)

DAY 3
(27 Nov 2018)

DAY 4
(28 Nov 2018)

DAY 5
(29 Nov 2018)

DAY 6
(30 Nov 2018)

DAY 7
(1 Dec 2018)

DAY 8
(2 Dec 2018)

DAY 9
(3 Dec 2018)

DAY 10
(4 Dec 2018)

DAY 11
(5 Dec 2018)

DAY 12
(6 Dec 2018)

DAY 13
(7 Dec 2018)

DAY 14
(8 Dec 2018)

DAY 15
(9 Dec 2018)

ITINERARY

OVERNIGHT

Check-in at 2100 at Changi Airport for flight to Istanbul.

Meals onboard

Transit in Istanbul (Turkey), and arrive Israel at 0850. We visit Neot Kedumim, a biblical garden and nature
reserve where we have lunch and through hands-on experience are introduced to life in Bible times. Later, we
drive north and spend our first night in Netanya, a city near the Mediterranean Sea.
We continue north to Caesarea, a city built by Herod the Great along the Mediterranean Sea. In Caesarea, Peter
preached in Cornelius’ home and Paul was imprisoned for two years. We continue to Mt. Carmel, where Elijah
took a stand for God against the prophets of Baal. We have lunch nearby and then walk through Megiddo, a
strategic city that Solomon fortified. We descend to the Sea of Galilee and check into our lakeside hotel.
We travel through Upper Galilee on our way to Hazor, the largest city in Palestine during the days of Joshua and
Solomon. In Dan we climb the steps leading to the altar where Jeroboam placed a golden calf after the nation
divided. We stop at Caesarea Philippi along the way as we go up to the Golan Heights and see the plains of
Bashan. We conclude the day as we return to our hotel via the area where Jesus healed a demoniac and as a
result, a herd of pigs rushed over the cliff and drowned.
We drive to Nazareth, where Jesus grew up. At Nazareth Village we experience what life was like during the time
of Christ. In the afternoon we climb to the top of Mt. Arbel to overlook sites of biblical significance in the region.
We descend to Tiberius on the western shore of the Sea of Galilee and return to our hotel with time to relax on
the beach, swim in the lake, or reflect on things learned.
Today we focus on sites from the life of Christ. We have a time of worship and teaching on the “Worship Boat”
on the Sea of Galilee and view the “Jesus Boat” that shows the size of boats used by fisherman in the area during
the first century. We spend time at the Mount of Beatitudes and Capernaum, where many of Jesus’ recorded
miracles were performed. We conclude the afternoon at a baptismal site on the Jordan River. The Sabbath begins
at sundown.
We leave the Sea of Galilee and go towards Mount Gilboa, on the southern edge of the Jezreel Valley. We stop
at Ein Harod, the spring where Gideon, in obedience to God’s direction, selected 300 men to fight against the
large Midianite army (about 135,000 men). We drive to Bet Shean, where the Philistines hung the bodies of Saul
and Jonathan after Israel’s defeat. We follow the Jordan River until we reach the Dead Sea and Qumran where
the Dead Sea Scrolls were discovered. We continue south along the Dead Sea and stop at Ein Gedi where David
hid when he fled from Saul. We check into our hotel along the southwestern shores of the Dead Sea.
We travel towards Beersheva, the main city in the Negev region, home area of Abraham and Isaac. Afterwards,
we descend below sea level to the Dead Sea. Upon returning to our hotel, we have the afternoon free to relax,
reflect on what we’ve learned and experienced, visit the spa, or enjoy an “unsinkable swim” in the Dead Sea. We
celebrate the lighting of the first Hanukkah candle at sundown. After dinner we have a worship service reflecting
on who God is and what we have learned.
We drive north to Masada, which Herod the Great fortified and where the Jews had their final resistance against
the Romans in 73 A.D. We visit Jericho, the first city the Israelites conquered when they entered the Promised
Land. We go up the road of the Good Samaritan through the Judean Wilderness and stop at “Genesis Land” to
experience what life was like for Abraham when he arrived in the Promised Land. After lunch we continue uphill
to Jerusalem. We enter the Old City via the Dung Gate and walk to the Southern Steps that Jesus would have
used when He entered and left the Temple. The second candle of Hanukkah is lit at sundown.
We enter what was once the Temple Mount and walk around the area where the Temple once stood. A short
distance away are the Pools of Bethesda where Jesus healed the crippled man. We leave the Old City and cross
the Kidron Valley to the Mount of Olives where we join an archaeological project. In the past group members
have found ancient coins and historical artefacts. After lunch we travel a few kilometres south to the Church of
the Nativity in the centre of Bethlehem and Shepherd’s Fields in the general area where angels told the
shepherds about Christ’s birth. Tonight, the third candle of Hanukkah is lit at sundown.
We begin our day at the ancient city of King David and walk down to Hezekiah’s Tunnel that King Hezekiah
commissioned to bring spring water into Jerusalem. This wet hike will end at the Pool of Siloam, where Jesus
sent the blind man to wash and be healed. Later we drive to Bet Shemesh and overlook the Sorek Valley where
Samson lived. We continue south to the Elah Valley where David defeated Goliath. We return to the Judean Hill
Country and visit the Holocaust Memorial (Yad Va Shem). Tonight, the fourth candle of Hanukkah is lit at
sundown.
We enter the Old City of Jerusalem through the Dung Gate and walk to the Wailing Wall where many religious
Jews come to pray. As we follow a tunnel along the Western Wall, we see some of the large stones Herod the
Great used when constructing the Temple Mount. We stop by the area of the Antonia Fortress, where Pilate
condemned Christ to death. We then follow the Via Dolorosa to the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, the site of
the crucifixion. Tonight, the fifth candle of Hanukkah is lit at sundown. We have a special Passover dinner this
evening with a messianic believer teaching about Christ as our Passover Lamb.
We pause at the top of the Mount of Olives and overlook the city of Jerusalem before we follow the Palm Sunday
Path to the Garden of Gethsemane where Jesus was betrayed. After lunch we gather at the Garden Tomb where
we remember Christ’s death and resurrection with Holy Communion. At sundown the sixth candle of Hanukkah
is lit, and we celebrate the start of the Sabbath with a special dinner.
After a late breakfast we gather for a final teaching session and then drive to the Israel Museum where we see
the Dead Sea Scrolls exhibit and a scale-model of Jerusalem as it appeared in the time of Christ. Later we drive
to a small village in the Judean Hill Country for a final meal together near Kiriath-Jearim where the Ark of the
Covenant remained about twenty years. We celebrate all we have learnt, and new friendships gained. Afterwards
we travel to Ben Gurion International Airport and check in at 1800 for our evening flight on Turkish Airlines to
Istanbul.
We fly from Istanbul and arrive in Singapore at 1715. We read the Bible with a new understanding. We will never
be the same.
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Dinner onboard

Meals onboard

TOUR FARE
a)
b)

Those originating from Singapore:
Those residing outside Singapore:

SGD$2475 + USD$2250
USD$ 2600 (air ticket exclusive, but can be arranged at an additional cost)

Package includes

Package excludes

Return economy airfare on Turkish Airlines (including taxes & fuel
charge) for those departing from Singapore
12 nights accommodation in standard room (twin share)
Airport transfers (if arriving/departing with the main group)
Entrance fees to sites
13 days touring in air conditioned coach

Air ticket to Israel (for those not departing from Singapore)
Passport / visa fees (where applicable)
Travel insurance (required)
Expenses of a personal nature
Increased Airport taxes, Fuel surcharges or related airport
taxes/charges by airlines or relevant authority

All tips for guides, drivers, hotels, restaurants & special events
Study Guide Book
Complimentary Travel 360 Bag, tag, lanyard

PARTICIPANTS NOT ORIGINATING FROM SINGAPORE AND/OR USING FREQUENT FLYER MILES
Participants not travelling with the group from Singapore and/or those using frequent flyer miles for travel will need to make their own flight
arrangements. The land package fare for these participants is USD$2600.
Those not travelling with the main group from Singapore should arrive at Ben Gurion International Airport (Tel Aviv, Israel) prior to 8:50 am on
Monday, 26 November 2018 to meet up with the main group arriving on TK784 at 8.50 am. Departure from Ben Gurion International Airport
(Tel Aviv, Israel) should be scheduled after 9pm on 8 December. Pre-tour and post-tour accommodation as well as airport transfers in Israel for
those not travelling with the main group are not included in the tour price but can be arranged at an additional cost.

PAYMENT SCHEDULE
Participants from Singapore or traveling from
Singapore with the main group (SGD$2475 +
USD$2250)

Participants outside of Singapore or making
own travel arrangements

Deposit (upon registration)

SGD$1500

NIL

Balance (due by 31 August 2018)

SGD$975
+
US$2250

USD$2600

HOW TO REGISTER
1.

Fill in form (attach copy of passport) & email it back to sales@travel360.sg

2.

Registrants from Singapore:
Non-refundable deposit of SGD$1500 by bank transfer to UOB Current 381-305-737-7 (SGD Account) OR
Issue a cheque to ‘Travel 360 Pte Ltd’

3.

Registrants outside of Singapore (via Telegraphic Transfer): Use information below

ACCOUNT NAME

TRAVEL 360 PTE LTD

ACCOUNT NO (USD Account)

381-902-278-8

BANK NAME
BANK ADDRESS

UNITED OVERSEAS BANK LTD

COMPANY / MAILING ADDRESS

171 TRAS STREET, UNION BUILDING, #03-179, SINGAPORE 079025

BANK/SWIFT CODE

7375 / UOVBSGSG

302 TIONG BAHRU ROAD, #01-101/102, TIONG BAHRU PLAZA, SINGAPORE 168732

Kindly email us a copy of your payment slip to sales@travel360.sg for issuance of receipt.

MINIMUM NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS
The tour package is based upon a minimum of 30 participants. Should the number of participants fall below 30, a supplement of USD$100 per
pax will be applicable.

CANCELLATION AND REFUND POLICY
Participants who have signed up and paid the deposit are not entitled to any partial or full refunds should they decide to cancel the trip.
They are strongly advised to purchase travel insurance to insure themselves against any unforeseen circumstances.
(*The acceptance of the above terms by the client shall be irrevocable unless agreed to by Travel 360 Pte Ltd)

